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WHY I KNEEL IN CHURUJI.

BY THE REV. JOHN MAY, M.A.

1 kneel as oft as I appear
The sacred courts within

I meet the Ring with holy fear-
1, impotent, unclean !

.1 bow the head, I bend the knee
When Jesus passeth by ;

The Sovereign Lord of ail is IHe,
A helpless sinner, 1.

1 fail there prostrate in the dust,
1 cast me at liis feet,

I touch the hem with trcmbling trust
His loving glance to mneet.

1 kneel-ior in the sacred Word
1-is kneeling saints I see;

Nay, in Gethsemane the Lord
Rneels in I-lis agony!

I kneel with Solomon, the wige,
.Low on the aitar stair;

.And with the faithful Daniel, thrice
A day in humble pr'ayer.

,à kneel with Dàvid, when he sings:

"O corne, and let us fait
And kneei belore the King of Rings,

The maker of us aill!

I kneel, a leper in the wvay,
As down the niount 11e's seen

Descending %weetly, IlLord, ,I pîaLy
That Thou wouldst m-ike me é ean !»>

I kneel with Paul beside the shore,
With Peter on the sea ;

1 kneel with Stephen, too, ývho bore
His death forgivingiy.

Nay, low before the awful seat-
So runs the holy tale-

Cherub and seraph at Ilis feet
Their faces humbly veil!

Then, can you ask me why 1 kneel?
Oh, mai He give us grace

The knee to bend, the heart to feel,
When in His holy place!

T'HE ONLI T.XLENT.

"God trusts to ail
Talents fewv or many;

None 50 young or small
That they have flot any.

Though the great and wise
Have a greater number,

XTet My ONE 1 prize,
And it must not siumber."

Trhe man who has learned to love
the childre-n he doesn't like is on the
right road to heaven.
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'NG.

[A paper having been read by one of the
brethren on "«Courtesy.Amongst Brethren,
or the Duties of Clergymen Toward Each
Other," discussion Is invited by the Rural
Dean.]

Bro/hie, A. 1 think brother Drum-
mond deserves our thanks for his
able paper, every word of which I
most fully endorse, setting forth, as
it does, the good which may be done
by.visiting cl ergy in promoting peaco
in patishes. It sets forth an evil,'on
the other hand, which is sure to
arise when needlessly-aggrieved par-
ishioners find their unreasonable ob-
jections to their spiritual guide en-
couraged and increased by even one
of his clerical brethren.

Bi other B. As an example of the
good that may be done in a short
time in a parish by visiting clergy-
men of the right sort, two city rec-
tors, lately enjoying their summer
vacation in the parish of Vanevýlle,
found the rector in much trouble,
largely owing to the untoward con-
duct of a Locumn Tenens who had
had charge of his parish during his
abeence for some months. This man,
by his own statement, had held the
same position in several other par-
ishes, and in every case the rector,
upon his return, had found his posi-
tion utterly untenable. The clerical
visitors in this case proved them-
selves truc christians, a nd therefore
gentlemen. Their good example
and healing influen~ces in that parish

were quickly perceptible, and their
wise counsels ivili flot SOOfi be for-
gotten.

"Blessed are the peacemakers,"
said the rector, as at the end of their
vacation he parted with themn at the
wharf.

Brothei C. I know an instance in
which the disturber of the peace is
a visitor, a former rector of the par-
ish, who stili has a number of friends
there. Some of these shew him
their affection by drawing compari-
sons between his labours and those
of his successor, to the disadvantage
of the latter. The visitor forgets
that his connection with the parish
ceased when he resigned it and gave
place to another to carry on its su-
pervision. It does flot occur to hlm
that the true way of showing his love
to it would be by promotirig peace
within its borders> with. the conscious-
ness that charity is better in God's
sight than gratified jealousy.

Brother D?. It is noteworthy that
among the laity there are many who,
instead of making their grievances
or dissatisfaction known to him who
is over them in the Lord, and con-
sulting themn, prefer to retail them to
some other clergyman who knows
littie or nothing «of the matter, but
what he hears from these discontent-
ed ones. Here is a temptation from,
Satan to hlm to fan the flame, rather
than týo act upon that christian cour-
tesy which shows itself either in,
good words making for peace,-or at
least in silence.

CHURCH WORK.114
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Brothier E. That reminds me of
the biography of the Rev. Jacob
Obadiah Waggles,an old book which
I lately read. He was well known
in his day as one who rarely spoke
'well of a brother clergyman. Es-
teexning hirnself a wit, and also a
likely selection as Rector for any de-
sirable parish, he first strove vainly
in the synod to obtain the passing of
a canon for compelling the retire-
ment of Rectors o n petition frorn
aggrieved parishoners. Next, by
insinuations, grave or ribald, to suit
his hearers, he improved every op-
portunity of increasing î'je number
of those "lgiven to change."

.Rieral Dean-. Brethren, it is pain-
fui to refiect that poor human nature
sometimes asserts its evil qualities
even where it should be least expect-
ed. But Satan is skilful in selecting
his agents for proinoting division
among brethren. Christ is by this
means wounded in the bouse of H-is
friends.

Charity is a theme of which we,
as teachers of religion, should neyer
tire, but set forth by word and ex-
ample. "lBe pitiful, be courteous,"»
was the exhortation of the Apostle
Peter. "lMark those who cause di-
visions amongst you, and avoid
the-m," was the warning of St. Paul.

It is comforting to know thpgt the
black sheep amongst the clergy are
few and far between, whilst as a
body our clergy are faithful to, their
cafling, abounding in labors of love,
and-in almsgiving anîd other offer-

ings to God-contributing more to
the help of the needy and the spread
of the gospel, according to their
means, than any other class of men.

Even if every twelfth mani
amongst the clergy were a devil, the
proportion ,should be no more
alarming now than it 'vas in our
Lord's day. judas went to his own
place, yet the other aposties and
clergy shewed by contrast the power
of the in-dwelling Spirit, and by
their means " the Lord added to the
Church daily such as were being
saved."

An illustration of what is called
the "dissidence of Dissent" recent-
ly came across an able editor in the
Nuizh. An Edin burgh Presbyteri-
an minisier on one occasion, hap-
pening ro visit a resident of his par-
ish, asked what church he was in
the habit of attending. The man
answered that he had belonged to,
a certain congregation, but that he
and others could not assent to cer-
tain views which were accepted by
the majority, and they had there
fore fi)rmed a. secession. "Then,.
you worship with those friends ?"
IlWell, no ; the fact is, 1 found that
there were certain points on which
1 could flot conform, so 1 seceded."
Il Oh, then, I suppose you and your
wife engage .» devotion together at
home ?" Il WeU, not precisely. Our
views are flot quite in accord ; soý
she worships ini that corner of the
room and 1 in this."

A certain*country sexton, in rnak-
ing his report of burials, is explicit
en 'ough. "lDied; John Smith, miale;
aged three days ; unmarried."

lis
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ON DEA TH.

An extract ftomn the letter en-
closing the foilowing articlp explains
the circumstances under which it
,vas written, and gives it more than
,ordinary interest.

I send the accornpanying man-
uscript to know if you would accept
it for the Par'iz Visiter. The
writer of it, rny daughter, has en-
tered upon life eternal. After she
was taken from us I found it among
her papers. On reading, it wve un.
derstood-more fully ber calmness in
the prospect of death. For as s-he
Laid shortly before leaving us, I arn
glad to go-I arn going home."'

Blacon says very truly in one of
his essays that Ilrmen fear death, as
cbildren fear to go into a dark
roorn," and as with children this fear
is int-ensified and increased by
ghostly tales and vain iniaginings, 50s

]t is with children of a larger growth
in regard to that "ldark room" to
which death seems to Iead-I say
seemns, for do wve not as Christians
believe that it really leads to our
Father's home, where await us joy
that "eye hath not seen, nor
ear hieard, neither have entered into
the heart of mnan"?

The natural fear of death born in
us through our sin we enhance and
mnagnify, by thinking how dreadful
it is to lie in the dark grave, shut
out, from the air of heaven, fresh
blowing, pure and sweet, and of the
sad good-bye to ail the loved ones,
forgetting who bas promised "as thy
day, so shall thy strength be3" we
shudder at ïthe thought of the "'dark
valley," as tb6ugh forced to grope
our .way, unaided and unguided,
through"its heavy shadows.

To the heathen, and to those who

even nowv are well nigh dead in
trespasses and sins, death maqy, nay
inust, be a terror-to the former,be-
cause through spiritual darkness
they cannot discern the light that
is beyond the dread portal-and, to
the latter, because it will bring the
summons to meet a just (God." But
to the Christian, if he will turn frorn
vain irnaginings about the grave,
where bis body like a garment no
more fitting, shail lie, surely death
will appear at the Gate of Life, a
gate resemnbling, perchance, that
shield we read of which bung frorn
an arch across a certain road. One
traveller, approaching, declared it to
be of gold, while the borsernan spur-
ring towards him, asserted it as pos.
itively to be of silver, only to find,
when they had done battie for their
respective assertions, that each was
right, gold or silver, according to
the side they stood on. So with
this Gate of Life, the massy portais
seem frorn our side dark, gloorny and
forbidding, but to those on the other
side, methinks, they shine rnost
gloriously, and great rnust be the joy
in heaven when they swing ajar to
let sorne of the Lord's followers
through.

If, as I said, the fear of children
iincreased by idie tales, equally

true is it that it is lessened, if flot
dissipated, by . filling their rninds
with wiser thoughts, and teaching
tbern about the loving Father to
wborn the darkness is as the light..
Let us, then, seek to lessen our
shrinking from, the door wbich must
open sorne day for each one of us,
by filling our rninds with bright,
cheering thoughts.

Our own sweet poet XVhittier says
death sèemeth but j

"A covered way
Which opens into life."
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And these words recali to my mind tiiere is when a son and heir is born
a bridge crossed many a trne dur- and r.o one thinks that his entering
ing. rny sojourn in the mouintains into lufe is an occasion for sorrow
sorne years ago. The road leading and gloomvy forebodings, but we ra-
up to it through Monroe County ther think ot the blessings lying in
was rough, stony and wearisorne to store for him. Even Qo, there is joy
travel, but crossing the covered in heav-n wvhen an inheritor of the
bridge which divided the counties, kingdomn draws this first breath of
we passed into Pike County, and life, and heco'n,)es partaker of the
found a beautiful road, naturally blessings to whichi he is heir. Shall
macadamized, a-nd passing through 1 we not long, then, for this first breath
a country where every turn of its of Life ?
rnany windings revealed fresh beau- J ea, we do long for it; and the;e
ties of nature. However thorny our are but few arniongst us who do flot
road through life rnay be, once we jsay with Tennyson -though we may
cross the covered bridge of death we not put it in just bis words,
shall find untold joys in another "'Tis lifé whereof otir nerves are scant
and better country. A Life, flot deati,, fur which wve pant;

In the Bible we find this: "And j lre lifé, andi fuiiie, ilhat wve want-"
Enoch wvalked with God; and lie wvas And this want wvill neyer be sup-
flot; for God took hrn." Took îliim tilied tilli "c draw the first breath of
where ? to God's own home wliere. Life, called dtath.
one of the mnany mansions, preparedi AINCGES L MýACDONALD.
for those Who love Hlm, awýaited Il'tered iloto Life 1)ec. -8, t86
his cornng

It s s f cil lid ee sntto THEr. Rusu RO.-%iEWADS.-WVith
as i a cil~hdbeesent~tounblushing effront ery,the perveyor of

ished-his course cornpleted-his Roman Catholic paragraphs to the
father lias corne to take hitn home, secular press takzes advantage of the
'vhere lis place in the family circle commencement of eveUr duil season
and glad welcomes await him. Life to secure the insertion in the daily
is a long period of education and journals-nostly those which are
training to the chuld of God, but the publîshed in the evening-of the

harshis o shoo lie ~ih ai beatfictitious statements which are bred
an end when the Father's messen- "'ith inarvellous faculty in his fertile

geDeath, sumnmons hirn home. brain. X\e have quite lately been
Edwi Anli i xust'treated to more details of the "rush

poem, IlDeath in Arabia,» very Rorneward," and it would be hardly
beautifully says, necessary to state, were it flot for a

"lFor death,
Now, I know, is that first breath
Which our souls draw when we enter
Life-which is of ail life centre"

And another poet expresses a some-
what sirnilar idea, wvhen lie speaks
of this heavy load of Death called
Life, which us frorn life doth sever.

We ail know wliat great rejoicing

leu, aarmisrs wn-o are so simple as
to believe in the infallibility of tlie
penny-a-liner, that the information
in question is of the usi:al unreliable
cliaracter. Thus the public is grave-
ly informed that the "rush" hias by
no means spent its force, and that
in the fifteen Roman Catholic dio-
ceses in England the conversions

CHURCH WORK. 117
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number fromn seven hundred to one
thousand annually. The writer,
amongst others, specîfies Visc-ount
St. Cyres as being one of the most
recent "converts," and even enters
into such a detail as his supposed
active interest in Newman House.
Herein he showed a want of his
usual caution. Having departed
from a general statement, he laid
himself open to a direct contradic-
tion, which he promptly received
from Lord Iddesleigh, who denied
absolutely the figment invented by
the wviter.

But further, a refutation of the
whole statemient is supplied by a
Roman priest, who recently main-
tained at an important Roman Cath-
olic Conférence held in Wigan that
neyer since Elizabeth ascended the
throne had the prospects of the Ca-
tholic Church been darker in Eng-
land. In most parts of the country
the Church was not only losing
nuimbers relatively, but absolutely.
Liverpool was the only diocese in
the country which shows an increase
of Catholics, and even there not
proportionately to the increase of
population.

CHRISTIAN WoRSHIP.-Since the
very earliest years of the Protestant
reformation in England, there lias
been among ail Protestant bodies,
save the Anglicans in England, and
E-'piscopalians ini America, a more
or less pronouniced and decided ob-
jection to the use of forms i wor-
ship. This is especially true ot Bap-
tists. This feeling is in part maLter
of denominational 'heredity, having
its origin, probably, amidst the bat-
dies and controversies of that now re-
mote age when IPuitanism had its
birth. One part of the contention,
then, had respect Lo those things

which had been during mauy cen-
turies symbols of ecclesiasticat abus é;
the dress of the clergy, sacramnental
excess, the mass with its p'alýabJe
idolatry, and in general those formns
whose chief purpose ivas believed
to be the investing of the priesthood
with a kind of sacredness and mak-
ing those ceremonies in which their
part was so predominant the only
channels of grace. Puritanism held
ail this, from first to last, in deep
abhorr nce, and made the utter ab-
olition of the wvhole a chief part of
its mission. It wvas entirely natural
that after this battie had been prac-
tically wvon, there should stili remain
in exercise the spirit in which it had
iLs origin ; equally natural that tromn
the one extreme of ceremonial show
and rigor of formai methods in wor-
ship, there should be a verging to-
ward the other extreme of what
might appear to some excessive sim-
piicit y.

0f hate years, a quiet protest
lias seemied to show itseif in
vanjous denominations, including
our own, against what has been feit
as a meagre monotony in those
parts of the" sanctuary service which
are more strictly devotional in pur-
pose. In diffeèrent wvays new fea-
tures have beén intcoduced, to the
extent in some cases of responsive
reading, and wh at is very properly
expressed in the phrase, 1'common
prayer." Brethren of distinction
in the pastorate have prepared man-
uals for use in public worship, de-
signed to meet a need in this regard,
and to secure for the appropriate
parts of the service what shall sup-
ply nee4ded variety, and, at the same
Lime. hbth. stimulate and express
the devotional feeling proper Lo
Christian worship. The purpose
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sought in books of this character is,
inost certainly, a good one. The
fathers of our Amerîcan Protestant-
ism were good men and wise men.
Their ideas and methods, rieverthe-
less, cannôt be accepted as in ail
things perfect. We, their children,
without sitting in judgment upon
thiem, and without going back, in
any degree, to that froni which they
broke a'vay w'ith so much of de-
served abhorrence, may still flnd it
possible to vary that Puritan sim-
plicity which favors so much of
rnonotony, with what shall be more
truly apostolic, while better suited
to the needs of the present hour.-
Ba}5tist Paper.

For downright disregard of prin-
ciples that should ever be borne in
mind by Churchmen, there is no
body to match a "Protestant" Bish-
-op, says The Ghuircht Reformler, in
reference to the recent ordination
by the Archbishup of Dublin of a
deacon for some schismatical body
in Portugal, whereat he used a mix-
ed service made up froni the Irish
Prayer Book and that of the Portu-
guese sect. Our contemporary con-
tinues: "\e thought that after
the disestablishment, ample security
-%vas taken for the good and lawvful
behaviour of the Irish Bishops.
Perhaps it aIl depends upon which
side a bishoD transgresses. How-
ever this may be, it should not be
forgotten how the Bishop of Derry
wvas bullied for doing what he Could
not help, and it remains to be seen
~what notice is taken of the conduct
*of Archbishop Lord Plunkett." The
allusion to the buhlying of the Bishop
of Derry is very qpropos. It refers,
of course, to D1r. Alexander's sermon
at the Cardiff Church -Congress.-
Living Gkurch.

PRA YE RS FOR THEJZ DE AD.

The following opinion,given at the
close Of 1882, by Bishop Magee, of
Peterborough, to a Leicester mnen-
orial on the subject of prayers for
the dead is of interest :-"Prayer
for the dead does flot necessarily im-
ply belief in any Roman doctrine.
There is a doctrine respecting the
stato of departeil souls, and there
are prayers for these founded on
that doctrine, which are distinctly
Roman-namely, the doctrine that
the souls of the faithful departed
pass through the èleansing fires
of purgatory, and that remission of
these pains may be obtained for
them by Masses and prayers offered
on their behalf by the faithful on
earth. This our Church distinctly
condemns in ber Articles. On the
other hand, there is a doctrine as to
the state of the faithful departed,
and there are prayers for thern
founded upon that doctrine, which
are flot Roman but primitive, and
wvhich our Church bas neyer con-
demned. The belief was undoubt-
edty general in the Church, that.the
souls of the faithful, though free
froni suffering, wvere capable, wvhi1e
awaiting ail their final consummat-
ion and bliss, of a progress in holi-
ness and happiness; and that prayer
for such might therefore lawfully be
made on their behaif by the Church
on earth. Accordingly prayers for
the rest and refreshment of the de-
parted aboiind in the early liturgies
of the Church, and especially in
connection with the celebration of
the HoIy Communion. To say
that such prayers imiply a belief in
Roman doctrine is flot only unjtist
and uncharitable buît also, in regard
to our controversy, with Rome,.ex-
tremely rash and unwise. »

-I
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THE UNI TED STATIS.

The rapidity with which the church
has increased in rumbers and memn-
bership throughout the United States
w ithin the last few years, has flot es-
caped the notice of its denomina-
tional brethren, and from time to
time various reasons have been as-
signed for its phen\omenal grew~th,
other than that of its Apostolical
character and historical dlaims. Per-
haps in no one city has this been
more marked than in the great com-
mercial metr9polis of Newv York,
and indeed oný the whole of Manhat-
tan Island. The matter has lately
engaged the attention of the IRev. Dr
Shauffler, of New York, who, in an
article contributed to the §Ereasury
for April, gives the resuit of his de-
liberations thereon, and points out
what he considers to be the most
potent of ail the causes which brought
a.bout such rapid increase. He at-
tributes this to the doubliiqg of the
ordained working force which the
Church has thoughit ivise to inaugur-
ate in that city. I-le compares the
niembership of the Episcopal and
and Presbyterian bodies respectively.
Hie says that ini 18 72 there were in
New York city 19,6 72cornmunicants
of the Protestant Episcopal Church ;
inl 1882, 25,733 ; in 1890, 36,i35.
In 1872 there were 18,773
Presbyterian church members ; in
1882, 2z5,120; in 1890 24,230 ;

showing that the Episcopal com-
municant membership increased
from i9,650 to 36,135, whilst the
Presbyterians only grew trom 18,773
to 24,430. Dr. Shauffler adds "the
other bodies have not grown with
anything like the same rapidity."

Dr. -Shauffler points out that ac-

Church for i 890, there were 22 Out
Of 75 churches in New York City-
that had more than one ordained
minister in each, these 22 having 5 3.
clergy, and the churches pretty well
distributed throughout th-e city, and
"gnot massed in aristocratic parts,
alone." Hie then proceeds to give
the namnes and church membership
of these several parishes for 1872,.
'82 and '90, premisina " that this
dual force of ordained men did not
begin as far back as 187,2, but has,
only been in force a few years."
The result of his examination is that
the 5 3 churches, with one man each,
in 1872 had i 1, 1-2 members, com-
municants, and in i8cqo, 18,755;
whilst the 22 churches alone had,.
in 1872, 8,529 meniberF, and in
1890, 17,280, showing that the for-
mer had much Zess than doubled,
and the latter much more than dou-
bled their strength.

This is certainly a most remarka-
ble- growtli. These churches now
have nearly one haif of the entire
membership of ail the lEpiscopal
churches in this city. They nunîber
17,280 members, to 18,855 for al
the other 53 Episcopal Churches
our metropolis. That is to say, 22
churches, which eighteen years ago
had nothing like haif of the niember-
ship of the comibined Episcopal
Churches of the city, have so gained
on their sister churches that now-
they almost equal the other fifty-three.
These figures are full of food for
thought, nor will it do any longer to
say that the denomination in quest-
ion grows because of its superior
attractiveness in its ritual, or b.-cause
of its doctrinal looseness, or for any
other reason. If that were the true
reason for the remarkable increase

cording to the year book of the P.E. 1 of membership, then ail the churches.

qi 2ci
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of that denomiriation (sic!) ought to
have grown with equal pace, as they
ail have these advantages. But the
growth in the "single minister "
churches bas flot been anything like
that in those which have more than
one ordained man.

UNITARIAN UNBELIEF.-The out-
corne of ail Unitarianisn isillustrated
by the recent action of the Western
Unitarian Confrence at Cincinnati.
This conference bas been drifting
away from everything distinctively
Theistic or Christian, and bas shown
a disposition to accept statements of
thought or belief so wide or indefin-
ate that it exposes itself to the
charge that Unitarianism, as illust-
rated by it, is flot a religion at all,
but an Ilethical " aggregation dread-
ing even the name of God as " dog-
matic,» and rejecting the word
Christian as suggestive of Il narrow-
ness 1" It seeita.s incredible that the
Western Unitarian Conference should
refuse to accept two resolutions "lde-
clairing its purpose to promote pure
Chýisfianity," and "lto promote a
religion of love to God and love to
man." Such resolutions were re-
jected on the ground that the narne
God implies a theology, and Uni-
tarianism is Ilethical,» and that
Christianity is a woid of limitations
and Unitarianism is "free religion."
But of the fact, there seems to be no
doubt, and it bas become a matter
of record, It is flot said that every
Uinitarian society, East and West,
bas adopted this nonreligious basise
but it is said that this is preciseiy
what bas been done by that associa-
tion known as the Western Uni-
tarian Conference. It bas not done
these thinge without opposition, but
it has doue them nevertheless, and
so it illustrates the tendencies and

resuits of that negation known as
Unitarianism. The day has corne
when it is asbarned to confess the
faith of Christ crucified, and de-
clares with mean disloyalty, that the
Christ who is the Ligbt of the world
and the Propitiation for the whole
world, suggests tbicughts of narroyr
limitation. Such Ilfree " religion-
ism bas no mission on this earth ; it
does flot dare to teach more than
infidelity accepts. There is scarce-
ly a form of religious faith in the
world but that can teach it soi-e
truth to which it bas been recreant.
The words of St. John are verified:
"Whosoever denieth the Son, the

same bas not the Father.»

A fragment from the Packet re-
minds a correspondent of an annec-
dote of Bisýiop Griswold of an east-
ern diocese related to him by one
who wvas present. It wvas at sorne
gathering of the clergy, and a young
man who had preached very much
to bis satisfaction in the morning,
wvas to preach again in the afternoon.
"cAh, Bishop," said be as be rubbed
bis bands together, Ilwhat bad I bet-
ter give tbem this afternoon ?
" Suppose you give ils a littie of the
Gospel "- pronounced Gos5i%
"csuppose you give us a littie of the
GosbilV>

An aged clergymen met a man
loudly declairning against foreign
missions. "Wby," asked the ob-
jector "ldoesn't the Church look
after the beathen at home ?" IlWe
do," said the clergymen quickly, and
gave the man a tract.

Ruskin says tbat aIl true science
begins ini the love, not the dissection
of your fellow-creatures ; and it ends
in the love, not in the analysis of
God.
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-TE DEAR OU) CHURECIL

The Rev. joseph A. Brown,
--%hose return to what hie affectionate-
ly calis 'the dear old Church' was
'duly chronicled in this paper a short
time ago, thinks that the papers on
' Church Reunion,> ptiblished by
the Church Unity Society. 9 cannot
fail to have a great effect upon the
religious thought in the various de
nominations, and that the accessions
to the ministry of other communions
during the present ecclesiastical year
are likeIy to exceed in nunîber those
of the last year.'

lIn reply to a request fromn us he
gives his reascns for returning to the
Church as follows:

I was brought up in the English
Church and spent my boyhood in it.
At fourteen years old 1 wvas thrown
among'a English Noniconformiists, and
at eighteen became an Independent
or Congregationalist. The follow-
ing are thé reasons which led nie to
seek again the Churcli of my child-
hood :

1i. 1 grew dissatisfied with the at-
tiude of sectarian bodies towards the
children. The children of the
Chiurch members are not regarded as
Christians except in a nominal way.
Even if baptized they are not regard-'
ed as members of tlue Church, but
are left to grow to nuaturity, when
-efforts are nmade to Ilconvert them."
Meanwhile the tendency of teaching
they recieve is such as to lead thenu
to regard themselves as not the
children of God until tbey are con-
verted. The resuit of this is that a
large proportion of such children, as
they grow up, drift away from, the
Churches ' ai-d becon-e Churcbless
men and ivomen.

2. The loose and indefinite

teachîng of sectarian bodies concern-
ing the sacraments. I arn persuaded
that Baptism and the Lord's Supper,
as beld by many Christians, are prac-
tically meaningless ceremonies. lBap-
tism is simply Ildedicating a child to
God " or, CL fulfilling the commands of
Christ." It is Ilnot a saving ordi-
nance ; " it is, th erefore, not indis-
pensable. Indeed, in the case of a
man who has been converted, and
enjoys the assurance that he is saved,
it is almost superfluous. The same
might be said concerning the Lord's
Supper.

&3. The decay of the idea of wor-
ship among the sects. People go to
church to hear sermons; the services
are preaching services, the iclea of
entertainment, not worship, predomni-
nating.

'4. The lack of authority in mat-
ters of faith. Sectarianisrn ends prac-
tically in individualism and religious
anarchy. lit makes eveiy man bis
own authority in religion ; makes him
stand up for bis own opirions, teach-
ing him that hie bas "lthe riglit to in-
terpet the Bible according to his own
i4deas." In fact, it would logically
lead every one to make a Christ-
ianity to suit hinuseif.

1 -. And, finally, the persuasion~
that sectarianisin is radically wrong,
destructive to the church, and finally
to the Christian Faith. lit breaks
up the Chu'rch, which its Divine
Founder meant to'be one and undi-
vided, into a host of confiicting bod-
ies, thus dissipating the forces of
Christanity, and courting the assaults
of infidelity. By its inultitudinous
statements of faith and creeds it tends
to weaken faith, and by nîaking every
man bis owvn authoritative religious
guide opens a ivide road -to natural-
SM.
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'Having become convinced of the
existence of these evils, 1 began to
look for a communion in which to
escape them, and found it irn-and
only in-the Episcopal Church-
Canadian Ghîuc/wzan.

INFJNTBAPTSL(

There are several denorninations
wliich once held to infant Baptism.
As a matter of fact, however, it is
fast dying out among them. Dy
the vast majority among them it
has been given up. Sorne time ago,
2'1z6 Living Ghierchi called atten-
tion to the fact (a very significant
fact>, that among the Congrega-
tionalists of Michigan, there did not
average one infant Baptism to a con-
gregation, and that in the State of
Illinois, the average wvas but little
greater. Practically, infant Baptisrn
has with themn, in these States, at
least, becomne obsolete. We do flot
know what the statistics would in-
dicate for the Methodists in this
respect, but our impression is that
it is pretty much the same in their
case. It is at least safe to say that.
among the denorninations generally,
infant Baptism is the exception, flot
the rule. The Baptists may make
much of it. The fact is patent.
WVhy should not tbpse denominations
give up the practice altogxether ?
Logically, it has no place in their
teaching. At the best, they regard
infant Baptism as a mere consecra-
tion. The Scripture doctrine of the
Sacraments they have lost sight: of
altogether, both as regards Baptism
and the Holy Con>-nunion. In the
one case it is only a consecration,
and in the other only obedience to
a commnand.

The Baptists are, according to
their system, logical and consistent,

and they are the only Protestant de-
nominaItion that is. If Baptism is
merely a consecration of the child,
then it is of littie or no significance.
If it does not make children mein-
bers of the Church, then it had bet-
ter be deferred unLil they can be
made such. Practically, for the
various bodies of Christians around
us, it is so deferred. -ingChurich.

A BROAD CHURCHMAN ON EVAN-
GELICAL PERSEÇUTIoNs.-Mr. Page
Roberts, the minister of St. Peter's,
Vere street, said in his sermon on
the Prayer Book, last Sunday, " If
the intentions and systemn of ideas
which controlled the reforrners of
our services are honestly examined,
they will be found inclining to Rome
rather than to Geneva. High
Churchrnen have no need to apolo-
gise for their place in the Church of
England. It is we, and our Low
Church brethren who ought rather
to ask for consideration ; and to see
Low Churchmen persecutiý.~ their
High Church bretheren is some-
thing like seeing the occupier of an
apartment endeavoring to, eject the
legitimate tenant of the house, as
the cukoo's bird useth the sparrow."

The longer I live, the more I feel
the importance of adhering to the
following rules: (i) TPo hear as littie
as possible whatever is to the pre-
judice of others. (2) To believe
nothing of the kind tili I arn abso-
Iutely forced to it. (3) Neyer to
drink in the spirit of one who circu-
lates an iii report. (4> Always to
moderate, as far as I can, the unkind
ness which is expressed towards
others. (5) Always to believe, that
if the other side were heard, a very
diffèrent: account would be given of
the matter.-Sineon.
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WH'ICLT WZLL I'OU TAXE.

Entering the office of a well knowvn
merchant 1 lifed my eyes and found
rnyself confronted with the most
thrilling temperance lecture 1 ever
steered myseif against in the whole
course of my life. It ivas an in-
scription marked wtth a pen on
the back of a postal card nailed
to the desk. The inscription read:

WVHICH ?
WVIFE OR WHISKEY?

THE BABES OR THE BOTTLES ?
HOME OR HELL?

"Where did you get that, and
wvhat did you nail it up there for ?"
I asked the merchant.

"I1 wrote that myseif, anid nailed
it up there," was his reply, "and I
will tell you the story of that card."

"Some time ago I found myseif
falling into a drinking habit. I
would run out once in a while with
a visiting customer, or at the invi-
tation of a traveling, man, or-on every
slight occasion that offered. I soon
found that my business faculties were
becoming dulled, that mny stomach
wras continually out of sorts, iny ap-
petite failing, and a constant craving
for alcoholic stimulants becoming,
dominant. I saw tears in the eyes
of my wife, wonder depicted on the
faces of my children, andi then I took
a long look Lhead.

" One day I sat down at this desk,
and haif unconsciously wrote the in-
scription on that card. On looking
at it upon its completion, its awful
revelation burst upon me like a flash
I nailed it up there and read it over
a hundred times that afternoon.
That night Z' uleni lwmne sobe; and I
have flot touched a drop of intoxi-
cating liquors since. You see how
Qtaitling is its alliteration. Now I

have no Iiterary proclivities, and 1
regard that card as an inspiration.
Lt speaks out three solemn wvarnings
every time 1 look at it. The first is
a voice trom, the altar, the second
from the cradie, and the third and
last from-."

Here my friend's earnestness deep-
ened into a solemn shaking of the
head, and with that hie resumred his.
work.

I don't think I violate his confi-
dence by repeating the story of that
card. In fact, if it should Iead to
the writing of similar cards to adorn
,ther desks, I think hie wviIl be im-
measurably gratified-Satierday Ezee-
ning, Cal.

COMRADESHZP.

Christ's call to the age is to com-
radeship. lsow as a churchman by
recognising that that the Church is
flot simply a body of ChriStians iwho
meet together for the purpose of.
worship and instruction, but it is the
unity of Christians in the whole cir-
cie Jtheir lives. The true Church
idea is that Christiaîis are rneant to
live together and to help eachi other
in their common life, ai-d that this
comm-on lite, lived in faith and love,
is the truest sacrifice, the mast reas-
onable service wvhich we can render
to God. In other words, the church
of England idea is this, that wherever
a cure of souls exists there we have a
unity, flot purely congregational, but
territorial, in which the intention is
that the whole life of the neighbour-
hood should be brought under the
influences whic'h circle round parish
church.

The Church means that fhe par-
ish clergyman tries to influence in
some way every soul living in the
district assigned to him by law. It

C Mi - 7, 77 7-4,7 -77 77
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,means further that systems of char-
itable relief, of day and Sunday
schools, of district visiting, of moth-
ers' meetings, of social and provi-
dent clubs, and all similar institu-
tions are set on f9ot, in which every
one to whom they apply is invited
to join, not because they are mem-
bers of a certain congregation,
either actual or prospective, but sim-
ply because they live in the district.
-It means further that by the support
of such institutions, the richer
parishioners are privileged to aid
their poorer brethren, and that all,of
whatsoever social standing they may
be, who have any talent or willing-
ness to work for others, may find
opportunities and stimulus for such
gifts of social service.

0
At Ripon Cathedral last October,

Dr. Farrar remarked that there was
not a town or parish in England
-which could not bear witness to the
holy influence of the clergy. In
thousands of parishes, to the benefit
alike of the Church and the nation,
the English clergy had learned this
lesson. " In quietness and confi
dence shall be your strength. Often
in deep poverty, often living on the
merest pittance, amid the daily bur-
den of growing anxieties, they were
yet working with a zeal, with a dig-
nity, charity and self denial far be-
yond all that could be required of
them by any voice less thrilling than
that of Him who said, "Son, go
work in my vineyard." Never was
the Church of England more zeal-
ous, more earnest and loving than to-
day. It was not learning, nor ar-
mies, nor wealth that was the secret
of the Christiau victory ; It was not
clamor, it was not organization, it
wss not vain argument which would
bethe bulwark ofthreatenedchurches

TEA CHING OF A L OCKED-
UP CHURCH.

The contrast between the ever
open and inviting doors of Rome
and the closed, forbidding doors of
Protestantism, is so suggestive of a
superior welcome and a more home-
like character in the former that at
any cost it should be avoided. And
the difficulty in practice is solved
wherever there is an old Church
pensioner or two, Nwho if might given
small sum remain in or near the
Church while open. In many places
it would not be necessary even to
provide this shadowy protection.
The Romanists would usually re-
spect the consecrated place of wor-
ship.

As to the use of the Church if left
open, it is not by the measure of
utility that we should settle cur duty
in this matter. That it would be
sometimes used for prayer we have
no doubt whatever; and curious
enough, one of the most striking
answers to prayer we have known
was connected with prayer offered
concurrently by two anxious hearts in
an open Church on a week-day.
Every now and then some parish-
ioner, who had no retired place in
his own over-crowded home. would
come and make a spiritual house of
the Church, especially if this use
was suggested; every now and then
a passer-by entering, would read and
not refuse-"Whosoever thou art
that enterest this Church, leave it
not without one prayer for thyself,
for those who minister, and for those
who worship here."-Irish Eccksias-
tical Gazette.

We never please Jesus more than
when we lean our whole weight on
Him.

CiAl
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A TRIAL OFf W12'2

Bertholde, of Bertagnorna, near
Verona, a curions character, was
conducted to the Court of Aiboin,
the first King of the Lornbardç,
where he wvas challenged to a trial
of wit by the king, And this, says;
an old French bock, is the sub-
stance of the discourse, as it is pre-
served in the ancient records cf the
country:

IlWhat thing is that which files
the swiftest ?» cried the monarch.

Trjhought,» answered Bertholde.
"What is tne gulph that 15 neyer

filled ?P
"The avarice of the miser."
"'What is most hateful in young

people ?"
IlSef-coriceit, because it makes

themn incorrigible."
"Who are the most lavish of their

caresses ?"
l-Those who intend te deceive us,

and those whe have already done it."
IlWhat are the things most dan-

gerous in a house ?"
"A wicked wife and the tongue

cf a servant."
"WVhat way will yen take te bring

wvater in a sieve ?»
"l'Il stay tili it is frozen."
"How wvil1 yen catch a hare with-

eut running ?"
"I will wait tili it is on the spit.»

WThy should there net be progress
after death ? }±very analogy cf life is
in its faveur, and nothing against it.
And, if progress be possible, its na-
ture and the means cf securing it are
cf secondary importance. XVhat cf
those whe ente;, inte lIje hait, maim-
ed, and blind ?-/zzrch Bd/s.

He wants no other company who
bas Christ for a cempanieri.

Bishop Spaldieg held a Ceoifir-
mnation sercice in the church of thQ
Good Shepherd, Colorado City a
short tinie ago. Among those pre-
sented for Confirmation by the Rev.
J. C. S. Weills, rector cf St. Andrews,
Manitou, and in charge cf the Nvork
at Colorade City, were John Har-
ringten, wife and two daughters.'
Mr. Harrington was the Methodist
rainister at that place, resigning his
work in order te enter thne Church.
Hie was a faithful and successful
niinister among the Methodists, and
the change was the resuit cf a course
cf reading and close study. He has
been admitted as a candidate for
ly Orders, and will become the

assistant cf the recter at Manitou,
having charge of the church cf the
Good Shepherd.

We agree in deploring the lack cf
pulpit teathing on the necessity cf
systematic almsgiving, but the reai
need cf the Church seems te ns telle
far déeper. If Christians were enly
consecrated te Hlmn who loved them
and'gave Himnself for theni, they
would not be . satisfled with mean
and paltry offerings for his service,
and if they considered them as only
stewards cf his bounty, aIl the op-
portunities fer extending is King-
dom which ncw present themselvjes
rnight be taken advantage cf. Let
us pray that the Church may be de-
livered from its.present half-hearted-
ness and indifférence, at the same
time thanking God for those who de
esteen- it a privilige as weli as a duty
to lay ail they are and ail they have
at his feet.

Repentance has two eyes: a iveep-
ing eye for the past, and a watohful
eye for the future.

:926
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TB.E 1ÉTJ0N 0F THE SONG

BIRDS.

DY hl. A. T.

Spare us, gentie ladies,
We are verysmall,

Innocent and helpless;
Wherefore must we fali?

Lords of the creation
Seek our tender lives,

That our wings and feathers
May adorn their wives.

Say, ye do flot need then,
XVives and daughters fair!1

Trophies of our slaughter,
Say ye will not wear.

Don flot, on your head-gear,
Signs of pain and death ;

Wear the buds anld blossoms,
Signs of spring-tide breath.

Do they fade foo quickly ?
Art will, froni ber loorn,

Yield a lasting semrblance
0f the sweetest bloomi.

Wear, on hat or bonnet,
Triumphs of ber skill;

Life is very precious,
Song-birds do flot kili.

Sweet it is to warble;
Sweet it is to fly ;

Cut flot short our pleasures,
Make us flot to die.

Some of us have nestlings,
Food to find, we roani;

They mnust die of bunger
If we go flot home.

Spare us, gentie ladies,
Let us Jive and sing,

Choristers of nature ;
Ueralds of tbe spring.

Philadeiphia, April, 1891.

M7Y CANAR Y BIRD.

A Baltimore lady asks me to say
something for canary birds kept- in
the hot suri, neglected and suffering.

I believe that cruelty to a caged

bird is a sin in the sight of God, and
if those who do it, -or permit it, are
flot somewhere held accountable,.
there is no such thing as justice.

1 have a canary myself. 1 permit
him to fly about our roomns for
several hours a day. I don't starve
him on poor canary seed. I feed
hlm on what I think he would like
if he could help himself,-crumbs of
coarse bread and flour bread, always
a cracker in his cage, fruit, lettuce,
chickweed, anything I thirik a bird
would like, and he takes, like other
people, just what he likes, anid refu-
ses what he don't like-, and i5 toughý
and strong and as happy as a bird
can be. 1 have had him 130W gorng
on three years. He plays with me,
cornes to m.y fingers, shoulders, head.
I chase hiin and he chases me, and
he sings littie songs of triumph wvhen
I fail to catch hlm.

I neyer leave hlm in a -hot sun.
1 neyer hang hlm up in a hot room
to suifer and wilt. I neyer put hlm
in a cold room to shiver. If he was
sad, I should be sad, and if he
should sicketi and die, I should shed
more tears thaàn I should over some
of those who abuse littie birds and
other so-called dumb creatures. 1l
mak%-. hlm very happy when he is
caged by giving hlm a littie mirror,
which I so hang that the sun or lights
shahl fot dazzle him. When I want
him to stop singing, I always give
him the mirror, and he will stand
and look at his pretty self hours to-
gether, and keep perfeetly quiet.

Hie sings in3 the morning his happy
song of thanksgiving, and just before
sundown hisevening hymn and some-
times later I hear his soft, sweet
notes as though he were saying his.
littie prayers to his Maker and mine.

As I believc 113 an omniscient God,.
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without whose knowledge flot a spar-
-row faîls to the ground, so 1 believe
that 1 shall be held accountable for
the happiness or unhappiness I may
bring into this little bird life that
ýGod has kindly given to make my
life happier.

Neyer sit down and confess your
-self beaten. If there are difficulties
in the way struggle with them like a
man. Use ail your resourses, put
forth ail your strength, and " neyer
say die." The case may seem hope-
less, but there is generally a way out
somewhere. Are you bound and
fettered by hurtful habits ? Do not
despair. Do not despair. You
can't do much to help yourself, it is
trL'e, but there is One who never fails
to strengthen the young man when
he makes an honest attempt to over-
come teniptation and master every,
evil passion. " He brought me up'
also out of a horrible pit, out of the
miry clay, and set my feet upon a
rock, and established my goings."
That is the experience of thousands
of fellowvs who have felt their feet
slipping, who have begun tt,. sink in
the quicksands of sin, and have
reached out a hand to accept the
loving help of the strong and grentle
.Christ. XVhile he lives and loves, no
.man need ever give up.

FR OM A -LAD Y IN ONTARIO

" I like your paper very, very
much. I shall try and get some
more subscribers. My mother, to
~vhom, it is addressed, has been a
invalid for nearly seven -years, and
we both have been confiried to the
house the most- of that time.
Found CHURCH WORK a COMfort--
.alwvays welcomne." -

WA R.IJN G THE CIIUR CH

How nMuch more spiritual life
there wour dbe in ail our churches
if Christians would exercise to the
full, their high priest's office of in-
tercessory prayer. Much of the
lack of spiritual life that is attributed
by the pews to the pulpit, is Iocated
by God ini the pews. Dr. Cuyler,
speaking of his experience as a past-
or, tells of two or three men in a
certain congregation who met in
their pastor's study to prostrate
themnselves before God and to asic
for a baptism of the Spirit. They
emptied themselves, and prayed to
be filled w'ith Christ. He did fill
them. Then they interceded most
feverently for the awakening and
conversion of sinners. Presently a
most powerful revival shook' the
whole Church, like the mighty blast
which filled the room at Peritecost.

Another clergymen relates that
for fourteen successive winters there
was a rich spiritual blessing brought
down upon a certain Church just be-
cause it wvas the customn of the
church officers to pray feverntly for
the minister far into the night be-
fore each Lord's Day. How n-any
Churches could be warmed by sim-

ilar means. This is more likely to,
serve a church than the common me-
thod of leaving it and joining another

NoTIÇE,-to Localizers and others
-AL correspondence for CHURCH
WVORK must be addressed to REv.
JOHN ANIBROSE, Digby, Nova Sco-
tia, as this magazine is now printed
in that town.

PRICE.-Single Copies of CHiu-icii
WORK, 30 cents a year. Twenty-five or
more Copies to one address, 25 cents a
vear each, strictly in advance. Editor and
Proprietor, Rzv. DR. AmBRosp,, Digby.
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